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From pulling weeds to planting seeds and
watering plants to keeping the bugs away,
Grandma and granddaughter work together till
harvest time. Then it’s back to the kitchen for a
wonderful dinner . . . and of course, dessert.
Told from the point of view of the
granddaughter, and featuring lush illustrations of
lettuce, cabbage, peas, apricots, marigolds,
cacti, tomatoes, peaches, and more, this simple
journey from awe to understanding will become
a treasured.

A
treasured 

read-aloud for 
grandmothers 

and their 
grandchildren

. 

GRANDMA’S GARDEN

$14.99 ($19.99 CAN)

Board Book * 10 x 10 * 32 Pages

On Sale:  October 25, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344649

ART NOT FINAL

Fall
2022

Cover printed 
on arlin and 
interior is on 

woodfree 
paper to 
present a 

“vintage” feel



Learn First 
Words with 

these 
Engaging, 
Rhyming 
Stories

STEM STORIES

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  February 15, 2022

Rights:  World

An edu-taining new series that introduces
simple science, technology, engineering, and
math words in an engaging, rhyming story.
Written with preschool curriculum vocabulary
words in mind, each page features one or more
terms, all of which are highlighted and later
defined on the last spread.

9781953344397 9781953344403

Spring
2022



Learn First 
Words with 

these 
Engaging, 
Rhyming 
Stories

STEAM STORIES

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  February 15, 2022

Rights:  World

An edu-taining new series that introduces
simple science, technology, engineering, and
math words in an engaging, rhyming story.
Written with preschool curriculum vocabulary
words in mind, each page features one or more
terms, all of which are highlighted and later
defined on the last spread.

9781953344519 9781953344502

Spring
2022

ART NOT FINAL



Ten of the most popular and easiest-to-find
constellations in the night sky are featured,
along with beautiful illustrations that show the
stars in the constellation as well as a cute
rendering of the animal or person it represents.
The fun, rhyming text introduces the ancient
Greek or Roman character most often
associated with the constellation, and the fun
facts on each spread include basic information
about where and when to find each of them.

Spark our 
littlest 

learners’ 
interest in 
the night 

sky!

STORIES IN THE SKY: CONSTELLATIONS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  March 15, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344410

Spring
2022

Bestselling 
illustrator 

of 
8 Little 
Planets 



Meet all of the different people working to make
your community a great, safe place to live. With
fun, rhyming text, perfect for reading aloud,
these cute illustrations and basic, introductory
facts about firefighters, police officers, teachers,
doctors, and more will foster an appreciation of
those around us!

With 
Gentle, 

Rhyming 
Text

HELLO! HOMETOWN HEROES

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  April 27, 2021

Rights:  World

hometown 
heroes

Hello! 

by Toni Armier
Illustrated by Anna Jones

9781953344083

Bestsellers



LITTLE GENIUS WEATHER
With super-simple explanations about rain,
wind, humidity, storms, the seasons, and more,
Little Genius: Weather presents just the right
amount of information for little learners. Children
will love following along as a cute, smiling cloud
guides them through simple weather events
and explains what causes them using simple,
rhyming text. Each spread also features a fun
fact for kids who are ready to learn even more!

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 17, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344472

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Bestselling 
Illustrator of 

8 Little Planets

Summer
2022



From drawing houses with crayons to building
with Legos and blocks, children are born
architects! Each spread in here features one or
more amazing buildings or architectural feats,
such as the Taj Mahal, the Chrysler Building,
the Great Wall of China, the Parthenon, the
Sydney Opera House, the Great Mosque of
Djenné, and more!!! Also, a few terms such as
Gothic and Art Deco are introduced without
weighing down the lilting, rhyming text.

LITTLE GENIUS ARCHITECTURE

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  June 7, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344489

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Summer
2022

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts



With super-simple concepts about the sun,
planets, comets, and more, each spread
features the wonderful illustrations of Mattia
Cerato along with rhyming text that delights
while it instructs. With the sun as your guide,
meet Mercury, Venus, Earth, and the rest of the
planet gang, as you travel further and further to
the outer reaches of the solar system.

LITTLE GENIUS SOLAR SYSTEM

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 4, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344113

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Bestsellers
Rhyming 

Text 
with 

Fun Facts



With super-simple concepts about continents,
animals, oceans, countries, the world’s natural
wonders, and man-made marvels, Little Genius:
World Atlas delights as it entertains. With Earth
as your guide, little learners are introduced to
the oceans, each continent, and even
ecosystems with wonderful illustrations and
gentle, rhyming text. Each continent features a
fact or two along with fun illustrations of the
animals and attractions that make the continents
distinctive.

LITTLE GENIUS WORLD ATLAS

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  July 21, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344229

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Bestsellers
Rhyming 

Text 
with 

Fun Facts



A child’s fascination with dinosaurs is
unparalleled, and who doesn’t know a small kid
who can’t say her own last name, but will correct
you if you mispronounce diplodocus? Little
Genius Dinosaurs is the book for those kids.
Featuring enjoyable, rhythmic text; fun facts;
and a new dinosaur on every spread, this is the
perfect first book for the curious archaeologist in
every child.

LITTLE GENIUS DINOSAURS

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  November 9, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344274

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts



This large-format board book follows one purple
car from road to road while an increasing
number of other vehicles joins it. Each spread
also features a certain number of hidden items
for children to find. Will kids be able to find the
10 bluebirds on the purple car pages? It all
culminates in the final gatefold spread that
reveals a tremendous traffic jam, with every car
from the previous spreads!

Includes 
Colorful 

6-spread 
Gatefold of 
Things to 

Find

CAN YOU FIND IT?  CARS AND TRUCKS

$10.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Board Book w/ Gatefold * 8.5 x 11 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 25, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344144



The classic nursery rhyme . . . now the
beginning of a sweet and silly rhyming
adventure for toddlers! Follow along as, once
the sun comes back up for Itsy Bitsy, his
caterpillar friends play leap frog in the trees,
ladybugs play hide-and-seek, a beetle builds a
swimming pool for his ant friends, and busy
bees jump rope with a worm. There are giggles
a-plenty as each turn of the page offers new
surprises and super-silly situations. Share this
re-imagining of the classic nursery rhyme with
your children and make memories to last a
lifetime.

THE ITSY BITSY SPIDER

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  June 1, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344151

Classics 
Retold with 

New 
and 

Expanded 
Text



So begins this classic nursery rhyme
adventure, where not only does Fuzzy lack
hair, but also the courage to play with his
friends! So, he sits alone in his cave trying on
wigs. That is, until Wacky Quacky comes along
to introduce him to all the other animals in
order to show him that what makes us different
is exactly what makes us amazing! There are
giggles on every page, as children learn what
makes the other animals in the story different . .
. and amazing, including an elephant with very
special ears, a monkey with interesting legs, a
giraffe with a unique neck, and more!

FUZZY WUZZY WAS A BEAR

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 24, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344465

Summer
2022

Classics 
Retold with 

New 
and 

Expanded 
Text



The classic nursery rhyme . . . now the
beginning of a sweet and silly rhyming
adventure for toddlers! When four kittens wish
to be closer to Twinkle, they devise different
contraptions to launch them up, up, up in the
sky! When their ideas don’t work, the kittens
and Twinkle learn a valuable lesson about
what it means to be a friend. At once hilarious
and endearing, this book will give children the
giggles as they read and re-read this new and
expanded version of the classic.

Classics 
Retold with 

New 
and 

Expanded 
Text

TWINKLE, TWINKLE LITTLE STAR

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  June 1, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344168



Follow along as woodland creatures take turns
answering the question, “What makes me
happy?”, while providing a gentle message that
lasting happiness depends a lot more on who
you are and what you believe in than what you
have. This lovingly illustrated book for young
children introduces the basic concepts of true
happiness simply, poetically, and with care. It’s
a book children and their families will treasure.

Fun, 
Rhyming 

Text

WHAT MAKE ME HAPPY

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  6/15/21

Rights:  World

9781953344199



This fun, informative, and action-packed
illustrated sports book for toddlers features the
game of the year: the Penguins vs. the Otters!
Each spread introduces hockey terms, gear,
players, and referees within the context of the
story of a 3-period game between all-animal
teams. Read along as the two teams face off,
flick the puck across the ice, check each other
(safely!) and even get penalties. Who’s going to
win? It will all be decided by a last-minute power
play!

An adorable 
storybook 

for the 
youngest 

fans!

SCORE: MY FIRST HOCKEY GAME

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  April 19, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344458

Spring
2022

NY Times 
Bestselling 
illustrator



Fun, 
Rhyming 

Text

MY FIRST SPORTS BOOKS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  September 21, 2021

Rights:  World

Take kids out to their very first ballgames in
these adorable storybooks for our youngest
fans! Featuring introductions to the respective
sports, these adorable cased board books
introduce terms, gear, players, and more.

From bestselling illustrator, Tim Bowers.

97819533442509781953344267

Bestsellers

NY Times 
Bestselling 
illustrator



It’s Christmas Eve, and all through the house,
not a creature was stirring . . . except for the
Little Piggy, who runs out the door because she
knows Santa is coming! Soon all the other
piggies are awake, causing enough mischief
and mayhem to make this one visit that Santa
won’t soon forget. This book captures all the
anticipation and exuberant excitement of the
holidays! Full of pure silliness and joy, children
will relish in reading about five little piggies who
are just as excited about Christmas as they are.

Read Aloud 
Mash-Up

of 
Two 

Classics!

THIS LITTLE PIGGY’S NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  October 5, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344236

Follows the 
rhyme & 

rhythm of the 
toe-play 
nursery 
rhyme



It’s Christmas Eve at the farm, and all the
animals are taking turns sneaking out of the
barn. At the old pine tree, they make an animal
ladder. But why? The delightful answer to that
question makes this an instant classic. Featuring
an amazing vertical spread of all the animals
teetering next to a giant pine tree, simple
counting fun, and delightful rhyming
text, Barnyard Christmas will warm readers’
hearts as they giggle all the way!

Two classic 
subjects 
Equals 
Tons of 

Christmas 
Fun!!

A BARNYARD CHRISTMAS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  September 27, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344496 

Fall
2022

Bestselling 
Illustrator

Sanja 
Rescek



Children of all ages will love the story of Digger,
the construction vehicle who thinks he can lift
like a crane, carry like a forklift, dump like a
dump truck, and push like a bulldozer. But,
when he tries to do everyone else’s jobs, he
creates a crazy chaotic construction site! The
simple rhyming text tells a silly story, while
gently introducing the concept of cooperation,
as well as the message that the best way to
show up in the world is as yourself!

Presents a 
Positive 

Message of 
Cooperation 

and 
Teamwork

DIGGER DOES IT ALL (NOT REALLY!)

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  October 19, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344243

Illustrator of 
Bestselling 
Tow Truck 

Joe 
Series 



“Baby, baby, it’s time for sleep!”
“I’m not a baby! I’m a racer! BEEP, BEEP!
…So begins a delightful game of cat and mouse
between a mom and her son. Each time Mom
tries to put the child to sleep, he turns into a
different imaginary character: a race car driver,
a pirate, a superhero, and more! These
characters have important jobs to do and don’t
have time for sleep! And this little boy definitely
does not want to go to sleep, no matter how
tired he gets!

Rhyming 
dialogue 
between 

mother and 
child

BABY, BABY, IT’S TIME FOR SLEEP!

$14.99 ($19.99 CAN)

Hardcover * 10 x 10 * 32 Pages

On Sale:  June 7, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344526

Summer
2022

A perfect 
read-aloud 
for bedtime



New friendships can be so much fun! But what
happens when you’re so different from each
other? This beautiful picture book from
bestselling illustrator Katy Hudson allays
children’s fears about feeling different when
making new friends—showing how common
interests can bridge any discouragement,
distance, or difference!

A Heart-
warming, 

Friendship-
Themed  

Read Aloud

IT’S BETTER WITH TWO!

$9.99 ($1\2.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  October 4, 2022

Rights:  World

ISBN TBD

ART NOT FINAL

Fall
2022

NY Times 
Bestselling 
Illustrator 

Katy 
Hudson



This playful introduction to yoga features
rhyming text and photographs of children ages
1 to 5 doing easy poses that they will love
learning. Each pose featured, from Mountain
pose, Tree pose, and the Warrior poses to
Cobra pose, Happy Baby pose, the Lotus
position, and more, is perfect for little arms,
legs, and bodies! Children will stretch their
bodies and their minds while sparking their
interest and imagination!

A Very First 
Yoga Book 

for Little 
Learners

STRONG AS A MOUNTAIN: MY FIRST YOGA BOOK

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board Book * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  January 4, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344427

Spring
2022



A Fun 
Read-Aloud 

for both 
Parents 
Children

MY FIRST BODY/SENSES BOOKS

$7.99 ($9.99 CAN)

Board Book * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  October 26, 2021

Rights:  World

Every young child is curious about their body
and their senses, and these fun and informative
read-along board books provide he perfect
introduction. Featuring fun illustrations and silly
photographs of both children’s and adults,
these books provide hours of interactive fun as
children and adults can read, point out their
body parts, and otherwise interact with each
other and just be silly!

97819533443599781953344342



Noah's Ark is every child’s favorite Bible story,
and this new board book features vibrant and
contemporary illustrations—a new, wonderful
look for this enduring tale. This modern retelling
will fascinate young children while providing
them with the basics of the timeless
tale complete with the themes of faith and God’s
undying love for all of creation. It’s a story kids
will want to experience over and over again.

Modern 
Retelling 

with 
Vibrant 

Illustrations

NOAH’S ARK

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  November 2, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344281

Perfect for 
baby showers, 
baptisms, first 
communions,
birthdays, and 

more.





Learn First 
Words with 

these 
Engaging, 
Rhyming 
Stories

STEM STORIES

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  February 15, 2022

Rights:  World

An edu-taining new series that introduces
simple science, technology, engineering, and
math words in an engaging, rhyming story.
Written with preschool curriculum vocabulary
words in mind, each page features one or more
terms, all of which are highlighted and later
defined on the last spread.

9781953344397 9781953344403

Spring
2022



Learn First 
Words with 

these 
Engaging, 
Rhyming 
Stories

STEAM STORIES

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  February 15, 2022

Rights:  World

An edu-taining new series that introduces
simple science, technology, engineering, and
math words in an engaging, rhyming story.
Written with preschool curriculum vocabulary
words in mind, each page features one or more
terms, all of which are highlighted and later
defined on the last spread.

9781953344519 9781953344502

Spring
2022

ART NOT FINAL



Ten of the most popular and easiest-to-find
constellations in the night sky are featured,
along with beautiful illustrations that show the
stars in the constellation as well as a cute
rendering of the animal or person it represents.
The fun, rhyming text introduces the ancient
Greek or Roman character most often
associated with the constellation, and the fun
facts on each spread include basic information
about where and when to find each of them.

Spark our 
littlest 

learners’ 
interest in 
the night 

sky!

STORIES IN THE SKY: CONSTELLATIONS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  March 15, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344410

Spring
2022

Bestselling 
illustrator 

of 
8 Little 
Planets 



Meet all of the different people working to make
your community a great, safe place to live. With
fun, rhyming text, perfect for reading aloud,
these cute illustrations and basic, introductory
facts about firefighters, police officers, teachers,
doctors, and more will foster an appreciation of
those around us!

With 
Gentle, 

Rhyming 
Text

HELLO! HOMETOWN HEROES

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  April 27, 2021

Rights:  World

hometown 
heroes

Hello! 

by Toni Armier
Illustrated by Anna Jones

9781953344083

Bestsellers



LITTLE GENIUS WEATHER
With super-simple explanations about rain,
wind, humidity, storms, the seasons, and more,
Little Genius: Weather presents just the right
amount of information for little learners. Children
will love following along as a cute, smiling cloud
guides them through simple weather events
and explains what causes them using simple,
rhyming text. Each spread also features a fun
fact for kids who are ready to learn even more!

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 17, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344472

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Bestselling 
Illustrator of 

8 Little Planets

Summer
2022



From drawing houses with crayons to building
with Legos and blocks, children are born
architects! Each spread in here features one or
more amazing buildings or architectural feats,
such as the Taj Mahal, the Chrysler Building,
the Great Wall of China, the Parthenon, the
Sydney Opera House, the Great Mosque of
Djenné, and more!!! Also, a few terms such as
Gothic and Art Deco are introduced without
weighing down the lilting, rhyming text.

LITTLE GENIUS ARCHITECTURE

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  June 7, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344489

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Summer
2022

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts



With super-simple concepts about the sun,
planets, comets, and more, each spread
features the wonderful illustrations of Mattia
Cerato along with rhyming text that delights
while it instructs. With the sun as your guide,
meet Mercury, Venus, Earth, and the rest of the
planet gang, as you travel further and further to
the outer reaches of the solar system.

LITTLE GENIUS SOLAR SYSTEM

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 4, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344113

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Bestsellers
Rhyming 

Text 
with 

Fun Facts



With super-simple concepts about continents,
animals, oceans, countries, the world’s natural
wonders, and man-made marvels, Little Genius:
World Atlas delights as it entertains. With Earth
as your guide, little learners are introduced to
the oceans, each continent, and even
ecosystems with wonderful illustrations and
gentle, rhyming text. Each continent features a
fact or two along with fun illustrations of the
animals and attractions that make the continents
distinctive.

LITTLE GENIUS WORLD ATLAS

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  July 21, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344229

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Bestsellers
Rhyming 

Text 
with 

Fun Facts



A child’s fascination with dinosaurs is
unparalleled, and who doesn’t know a small kid
who can’t say her own last name, but will correct
you if you mispronounce diplodocus? Little
Genius Dinosaurs is the book for those kids.
Featuring enjoyable, rhythmic text; fun facts;
and a new dinosaur on every spread, this is the
perfect first book for the curious archaeologist in
every child.

LITTLE GENIUS DINOSAURS

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  November 9, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344274

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts



This large-format board book follows one purple
car from road to road while an increasing
number of other vehicles joins it. Each spread
also features a certain number of hidden items
for children to find. Will kids be able to find the
10 bluebirds on the purple car pages? It all
culminates in the final gatefold spread that
reveals a tremendous traffic jam, with every car
from the previous spreads!

Includes 
Colorful 

6-spread 
Gatefold of 
Things to 

Find

CAN YOU FIND IT?  CARS AND TRUCKS

$10.99 ($14.99 CAN)

Board Book w/ Gatefold * 8.5 x 11 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 25, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344144



The classic nursery rhyme . . . now the
beginning of a sweet and silly rhyming
adventure for toddlers! Follow along as, once
the sun comes back up for Itsy Bitsy, his
caterpillar friends play leap frog in the trees,
ladybugs play hide-and-seek, a beetle builds a
swimming pool for his ant friends, and busy
bees jump rope with a worm. There are giggles
a-plenty as each turn of the page offers new
surprises and super-silly situations. Share this
re-imagining of the classic nursery rhyme with
your children and make memories to last a
lifetime.

THE ITSY BITSY SPIDER

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  June 1, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344151

Classics 
Retold with 

New 
and 

Expanded 
Text



So begins this classic nursery rhyme
adventure, where not only does Fuzzy lack
hair, but also the courage to play with his
friends! So, he sits alone in his cave trying on
wigs. That is, until Wacky Quacky comes along
to introduce him to all the other animals in
order to show him that what makes us different
is exactly what makes us amazing! There are
giggles on every page, as children learn what
makes the other animals in the story different . .
. and amazing, including an elephant with very
special ears, a monkey with interesting legs, a
giraffe with a unique neck, and more!

FUZZY WUZZY WAS A BEAR

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 24, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344465

Summer
2022

Classics 
Retold with 

New 
and 

Expanded 
Text



The classic nursery rhyme . . . now the
beginning of a sweet and silly rhyming
adventure for toddlers! When four kittens wish
to be closer to Twinkle, they devise different
contraptions to launch them up, up, up in the
sky! When their ideas don’t work, the kittens
and Twinkle learn a valuable lesson about
what it means to be a friend. At once hilarious
and endearing, this book will give children the
giggles as they read and re-read this new and
expanded version of the classic.

Classics 
Retold with 

New 
and 

Expanded 
Text

TWINKLE, TWINKLE LITTLE STAR

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  June 1, 2021

Rights: World

9781953344168



Follow along as woodland creatures take turns
answering the question, “What makes me
happy?”, while providing a gentle message that
lasting happiness depends a lot more on who
you are and what you believe in than what you
have. This lovingly illustrated book for young
children introduces the basic concepts of true
happiness simply, poetically, and with care. It’s
a book children and their families will treasure.

Fun, 
Rhyming 

Text

WHAT MAKE ME HAPPY

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  6/15/21

Rights:  World

9781953344199



This fun, informative, and action-packed
illustrated sports book for toddlers features the
game of the year: the Penguins vs. the Otters!
Each spread introduces hockey terms, gear,
players, and referees within the context of the
story of a 3-period game between all-animal
teams. Read along as the two teams face off,
flick the puck across the ice, check each other
(safely!) and even get penalties. Who’s going to
win? It will all be decided by a last-minute power
play!

An adorable 
storybook 

for the 
youngest 

fans!

SCORE: MY FIRST HOCKEY GAME

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  April 19, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344458

Spring
2022

NY Times 
Bestselling 
illustrator



Fun, 
Rhyming 

Text

MY FIRST SPORTS BOOKS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  September 21, 2021

Rights:  World

Take kids out to their very first ballgames in
these adorable storybooks for our youngest
fans! Featuring introductions to the respective
sports, these adorable cased board books
introduce terms, gear, players, and more.

From bestselling illustrator, Tim Bowers.

97819533442509781953344267

Bestsellers

NY Times 
Bestselling 
illustrator



It’s Christmas Eve, and all through the house,
not a creature was stirring . . . except for the
Little Piggy, who runs out the door because she
knows Santa is coming! Soon all the other
piggies are awake, causing enough mischief
and mayhem to make this one visit that Santa
won’t soon forget. This book captures all the
anticipation and exuberant excitement of the
holidays! Full of pure silliness and joy, children
will relish in reading about five little piggies who
are just as excited about Christmas as they are.

Read Aloud 
Mash-Up

of 
Two 

Classics!

THIS LITTLE PIGGY’S NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  October 5, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344236

Follows the 
rhyme & 

rhythm of the 
toe-play 
nursery 
rhyme



It’s Christmas Eve at the farm, and all the
animals are taking turns sneaking out of the
barn. At the old pine tree, they make an animal
ladder. But why? The delightful answer to that
question makes this an instant classic. Featuring
an amazing vertical spread of all the animals
teetering next to a giant pine tree, simple
counting fun, and delightful rhyming
text, Barnyard Christmas will warm readers’
hearts as they giggle all the way!

Two classic 
subjects 
Equals 
Tons of 

Christmas 
Fun!!

A BARNYARD CHRISTMAS

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  September 27, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344496 

Fall
2022

Bestselling 
Illustrator

Sanja 
Rescek



Children of all ages will love the story of Digger,
the construction vehicle who thinks he can lift
like a crane, carry like a forklift, dump like a
dump truck, and push like a bulldozer. But,
when he tries to do everyone else’s jobs, he
creates a crazy chaotic construction site! The
simple rhyming text tells a silly story, while
gently introducing the concept of cooperation,
as well as the message that the best way to
show up in the world is as yourself!

Presents a 
Positive 

Message of 
Cooperation 

and 
Teamwork

DIGGER DOES IT ALL (NOT REALLY!)

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  October 19, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344243

Illustrator of 
Bestselling 
Tow Truck 

Joe 
Series 



“Baby, baby, it’s time for sleep!”
“I’m not a baby! I’m a racer! BEEP, BEEP!
…So begins a delightful game of cat and mouse
between a mom and her son. Each time Mom
tries to put the child to sleep, he turns into a
different imaginary character: a race car driver,
a pirate, a superhero, and more! These
characters have important jobs to do and don’t
have time for sleep! And this little boy definitely
does not want to go to sleep, no matter how
tired he gets!

Rhyming 
dialogue 
between 

mother and 
child

BABY, BABY, IT’S TIME FOR SLEEP!

$14.99 ($19.99 CAN)

Hardcover * 10 x 10 * 32 Pages

On Sale:  June 7, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344526

Summer
2022

A perfect 
read-aloud 
for bedtime



This playful introduction to yoga features
rhyming text and photographs of children ages
1 to 5 doing easy poses that they will love
learning. Each pose featured, from Mountain
pose, Tree pose, and the Warrior poses to
Cobra pose, Happy Baby pose, the Lotus
position, and more, is perfect for little arms,
legs, and bodies! Children will stretch their
bodies and their minds while sparking their
interest and imagination!

A Very First 
Yoga Book 

for Little 
Learners

STRONG AS A MOUNTAIN: MY FIRST YOGA BOOK

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board Book * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  January 4, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344427

Spring
2022



A Fun 
Read-Aloud 

for both 
Parents 
Children

MY FIRST BODY/SENSES BOOKS

$7.99 ($9.99 CAN)

Board Book * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  October 26, 2021

Rights:  World

Every young child is curious about their body
and their senses, and these fun and informative
read-along board books provide he perfect
introduction. Featuring fun illustrations and silly
photographs of both children’s and adults,
these books provide hours of interactive fun as
children and adults can read, point out their
body parts, and otherwise interact with each
other and just be silly!

97819533443599781953344342



Noah's Ark is every child’s favorite Bible story,
and this new board book features vibrant and
contemporary illustrations—a new, wonderful
look for this enduring tale. This modern retelling
will fascinate young children while providing
them with the basics of the timeless
tale complete with the themes of faith and God’s
undying love for all of creation. It’s a story kids
will want to experience over and over again.

Modern 
Retelling 

with 
Vibrant 

Illustrations

NOAH’S ARK

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  November 2, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344281

Perfect for 
baby showers, 
baptisms, first 
communions,
birthdays, and 

more.




